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**************************************************************** 
Are You Unwillingly Losing Profits by Not Replacing One Simple Item in 
Your Kitchen? Don’t Miss Your FREE 30-Day Trial—While Supplies Last! 
**************************************************************** 
You will be amazed to know how a can opener can be blamed for kitchen 
sanitary violations, on-the-job injuries, and productivity loss.  

This is why TEK Industries designed the commercial-grade TEK Pro Can 
Opener. Our Pro Can Opener has a built-in powerful and rechargeable 
battery that will eliminate the stress on your elbows, which means less 
burnout for your kitchen staff. Enjoy more productivity—even in your 
busiest hours! 

And that’s just one side of it... 

We want to offer you a FREE 30-day trial of our Pro Can Opener.  As soon 
as you claim your offer, one of our technical experts will promptly deliver 
it, set it up, and personally train your kitchen staff on how to use it.  

If for any reason, you and your kitchen staff aren’t completely satisfied 
that our product can deliver you efficiency and productivity QUICKLY and 
SAFELY, you may call us anytime, within your 30-day FREE trial period, 
and we will send a representative to pick it up. No further obligation, no 
questions asked! 

Get your free 30-day trial period today and see how easy it is to boost 
productivity—even in your busiest day! 

Click here to claim your exclusive 30-day free trial! 
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Are You Unwillingly Losing Profits by Not Having the 
Right Can Opener in Your Kitchen? 

Don’t Risk No More...Here Is Your 30-Day Free Trial 
 

With your 30-Day Free Trial of the TEK Pro Can Opener, you will 
accomplish more—quickly and safely—without sacrificing your kitchen’s 
efficiency and productivity!  

You will say goodbye to the burnout that using other can openers cause 
as soon as you start your 30-day free trial. You will see how... 
comfortably and fluidly it works, without ever getting jammed. 

 

 

Yes! I want to boost my kitchen’s 
productivity, and minimize safety and 
reliability risks. Please have a representative 
contact me to schedule a FREE delivery, 
installation and training for my kitchen staff. 

  

I understand there is no obligation. And if for any reason, I’m not completely satisfied, I may call you 
anytime, within my 30-day trial period, and you will send a representative to pick it up. No questions 
asked! 

 
Start your 30-day free trial of our TEK Pro Can Opener in your kitchen and taste:  

• more productivity quickly and safely, 
• more efficiency because you are getting more things done in less time,  
• low work compensation claims by minimizing potential for cuts or injury, 
• zero customer complaints related to metal shavings in the food, 
• reliability you can trust by minimizing risk and increasing production—even during your 

kitchen busiest hours! 
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Send My 30-Day FREE Trial! 
 

Your First Name: 

Your Last Name: 

Business Name: 

Your Email Address: 

Your Phone Number: 

Best method for contact: (email or phone) 



We have in stock enough free TEK Pro Can Openers—we think—to meet the 
anticipated response. But they are likely to go fast, so why risk waiting months while 
we re-order? Since one of our expert technicians will deliver it directly to your 
kitchen and set it up as soon as you tell us, why not claim your 30-day free trial 
now.  

 

 


